The sixth article, '•rhe Physicsof Violins," by Carleen Maley
Hutchins, providesbasictechnicalinformation regardingthe violin
family and its historic development. She explainsthe new violin
family of eight instrumentswhich shewas largely instrumental in
designingand constructing. These instruments are scientifically
designedas a well-integratedfamily rangingfrom a largebassto a

are size, shape,motion, rest, number, and unity. The doctrines are
also closely related to Locke's distinction between primary and
secondarysensoryqualities. Secondaryqualities, such as color,
pitch, cold, and warmth, are limited to a single sense,whereas
primary qualities, suchas shapeor size, may be perceivedthrough

small treble violin.

ties when viewed asphilosophicaltheoriesabout the world. However, Marks treats them instead as a set of empirical hypotheses
concerningthe organization of our sensorysystems. He argues,for
instance,that when cross-modalperception of size, shape,motion,
or duration occurs, neural interactions between different sensory
systemsmust necessarilyalso occur. Similarly, when we appreciate
the presenceof analogousattributes from different sensorymodes,
somewherein the nervoussystemthe appropriate sensoryinformation must converge. From these and other arguments, Marks
postulatesthat features of the environmentwhich can be perceived
alternatively through different senses,must be heteromodally
representedin the nervoussystem. This, he asserts,is Aristotle's
sensuscommunis in modern garb.
Although the book does not examine auditory perception in
detail, the argumentsadvancedhere have important implications
for auditory theory. If Marks' reasoningis correct,then whilst
certain aspectsof auditory perception should be interpreted in
terms of mechanismsthat are specific to audition, others should
be interpreted instead in terms of mechanismsthat exist beyond

The seventharticle, "The Physicsof the Bowed String," by John
C. Schelleng,explainswhat actually happenswhen a violin stringis
bowed. Usingmodern conceptsand laboratory apparatushe shows
the interaction between the bow, the string, and the instrument.
This thorough study contributesgreatly to a better understanding
of how bow technique, the string, and the instrument influence the
production of both normal violin tones and '%volfnotes."
The last article, "Architectural Acoustics," by Vern C. Knudsen,
dealswith an important link in the chain of musicalproduction and
enjoyment. The fundamentalsof reflection, deftaction, and decay
of sound waves in rooms are clearly presented along with the
influence of resonances in rooms.

The authors demonstrate a thorough understandingof their
subjectsand make important contributions toward an accurate
understandingof the physicsof musicthat could be very helpful
to musicians and music lovers. The articles also can create a better

appreciationof musical instrumentsand for those who have helped
in their development.

different

senses. Such distinctions

can be shown to lead to difficul-

the auditory system.
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The finaltwo ch,apters
in the bookdealwith sensory
corre-

Road

spondences
asrevealedin language,especiallyin poetry. For those
interestedin the scientific basesof aestheticexperiencethese
chaptersare very illuminating; particularly the last one which
dealswith synestheticmetaphor.
Altogetherthis is an admirablebook; exceptionallywell written,
well organized,and challenging.In additionto its theoreticalvalue
for those engagedin the study of sensorymechanisms,the book
could be usedin upper divisionor graduatecoursescoveringsensation and perception.
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This thoughtful and stimulatingbook providesa detailed analysis
of the theory of sensorycorrespondences;that is, the assumptions
and observationsconcerningsensorysimilaritiesand interrelations.
The book is divided into two main sections.

The first examines

sensorycorrespondencesfrom a philosophicaland scientific point
of view; the secondis concernedwith sensorycorrespondencesas
reflected in language.
In the first section, five major "Doctrines of Sensory Correspondence"are consideredin detail. The first, the "Doctrine of
EquivalentInformation," statesthat different sensescan provideus
with the sameinformation about the external world. The second,
the "Doctrine of AnalogousSensoryAttributes and Qualities,"
statesthat certain attributes are supersensory,i.e., they are not
limited to a singlesensorymodality. The third, the "Doctrine of
Common PsychophysicalProperties," states that the different

senses
mayreactto impingingstimuliin analogous
fashions,•o that
there exist certain universalpsychophysicalprinciples. The fourth,
the "Doctrine of Neural Correspondences,"statesthat there are
neural analoguesto the sensorycorrespondences
postulatedin the
first three doctrines. This doctrine states,therefore, (a) that special
neural mechanismsintegrate information from the different senses,
and (b) that when sensoryprocessesare analogousfor different
modalitiestheir underlying neurophysiologicalprocessesare also
analogous.The fifth, the "Doctrine of the Unity of the Senses,"
interprets the different sensesas modalities of a general, phylogenetically more primitive, sensitivity.
As Marks points out, severalof thesedoctrineshave their roots
in the Aristotelian notion of a sensuscommunis, or common sense,
which is postulated to exist at a level above that of the specific
senses,and to mediateperceptionof thoseattributeswhich are not
specificto any one sense. These attributes, accordingto Aristotle,
1353
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Mosttextbookson any field of acoustic•startout with an
introductory chapterdiscussing
basicpropertiesof acousticwaves.
The presentvolume is no exception but the authors make it a point

earlyin thetextto let thereader
knowthatmathematical
form•lations do have their limitations when variousphysicalconstraintsand
parametershave to be considered. This attitude should be particularly valuable to students and technicians for whom the book is
written.

The book, the secondin a seriesof Collectionsof the University
of Compiegne,dealswith someelementsof physicalacousticswhich
are based largely on material covered during university lectures.
The pedagogicalvalue of the work is enhancedby occasionalexcursionsinto other fieldsof physics,e.g., the developmentof the wave
equationis augmentedby appropriatesectionstaken from courses
in fluid mechanics,thermodynamics, and vector analysis.
The introductory chapter is followed by sectionson sound
sources.Here the authorsdevelop the topic by startingwith the
descriptionof a pulsatingbubble reducedto a point sourceand then
go on through dipole radiation to piston and other plane sources.
This chapteris handledvery thoroughly and includesguidelinesfor
the studentfor accomplishingsomeintegrations,and a comprehen-
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